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Palm Coast, FL

April 3 / Sunday 10am & 6:30pm 

April 4-6 / Monday-Wednesday 6:45pm

New Way Christian Fellowship

293 Moody Blvd. / 32164

386.437.9575

www.newwaychristianfellowship.com

Crowley, TX

April 24 / Sunday 10am

Heritage of Faith Christian Center

10350 Old Cleburne-Crowley Jct. / 76036

817.297.2243

www.heritageoffaith.com

Homestead, FL

April 29 / Friday 7pm

Homestead Church

900 NE 23rd Avenue / 33033

305.910.4107

www.homesteadchurch.org

Palm Bay, FL

April 30 / Saturday 6pm

May 1 / Sunday 9am, 11am & 6:30pm

The House

1520 Bottlebrush Drive NE / 32905

321.952.5725

www.thehousepalmbay.org

Crowley, TX

May 8 / Sunday 10am

Heritage of Faith Christian Center

10350 Old Cleburne-Crowley Jct.  / 76036

817.297.2243

www.heritageoffaith.com

Chariots of Light South Texas Tour

May 11-15 / Wednesday-Sunday

New Braunfels, TX

May 11 / Wednesday 7pm 

Tree of Life Church

5513 I-35 South / 78132

830.625.6375

www.treeoflifechurch.org

Fredericksburg, TX

May 12 / Thursday 7pm 

Victory Fellowship

414 East College Street / 78624

830.998.4001

www.victoryinfredericksburg.org

Bastrop, TX

May 13 / Friday 7pm 

Bastrop Christian Center

1096 Highway 71 West / 78601

512.332.6753

www.bastropcc.org

Houston, TX

May 15 / Sunday 10:30am 

West Houston Christian Center

11300 Wilcrest Green Drive / 77042

713.954.9422

www.westhouton.org

Chariots of Light Canada Tour

June 8-12 / Wednesday-Sunday

Surrey, BC

June 8 / Wednesday 7pm 

Celebration Life

7452 132nd Street / V3W 4M7

604.594.7327

www.celebrationlife.ca

Kamloops, BC

June 9 / Thursday 7pm 

Bible Truth Church

1099 Fraser Street / V2C 3H8

250.434.3333

www.bibletruth.ca

Kelowna, BC

June 10 / Friday 7pm 

Kelowna Victory Life Fellowship

Meeting at: Ramada Kelowna Hotel & 

Conf. Centre

2170 Harvey Avenue / V1Y 6G8

250.862.3044

www.victorylife.ca

Langley, BC

June 12 / Sunday 10am 

Covenant of Life Church

20280 97 Avenue, #10-15 / V1M 4B9

604.881.0024

www.covenantoflife.org

Delta, BC

June 12 / Sunday 6:30pm 

Pneuma Church

4750 57 Street / V4K 3C9

604.940.6700

www.pneumachurch.com

 AUSTRALIA!

West Burleigh, QLD 

June 24-26 / Friday-Sunday

Friday 7pm 

Saturday 10am & 6pm 

Sunday 9:30am & 6pm 

Heritage of Faith Christian Church

63 Township Drive / 4219

07-5576-5534

www.heritageoffaith.com.au

Crowley, TX

July 3 / Sunday 10am  

Heritage of Faith Christian Center

10350 Old Cleburne-Crowley Jct. / 76036

817.297.2243

www.heritageoffaith.com

LIVE!

Join Dr. Jerry Savelle 

as he preaches 

and demonstrates 

the life-changing 

biblical truths that 

have been the 

hallmark of his 

ministry for more 

than 47 years.

Southfield, MI

July 24 / Sunday 10am 

Word of Life Intl. Christian Center

20000 West 9 Mile Road / 48075

248.353.3476

www.wolicc.org

Tinley Park. IL

July 26 / Tuesday 10am & 7pm 

Family Harvest Church

18500 – 92nd Avenue / 60487

708.614.6000

www.fhclife.org

Austin, TX

July 31 / Sunday 9 & 10:45am 

Victory Church

7625 N. IH-35 / 78752

512.458.9100

www.victoryaustin.com

College Station, TX

August 3 / Wednesday 7pm 

New Heights Church

8125 Turkey Creek Road / 77845

979.425.7585

www.NewHeightsChurch.info

http://www.chariotsoflight.com/
http://www.chariotsoflight.com/


GOD IS SO FAITHFUL. You may remember a few months 
ago when I shared with you that God challenged me to 
believe for our next ministry airplane. I had sown my last 
one, a Citation 500, into Kenneth Copeland Ministries and 
thought that after having owned nine previous airplanes that 
perhaps I was through with aviation.

However, the Lord reminded me of what He told me when 
I first went into the ministry in 1969; He 
said, “You’ll not be able to fulfill what 
I’ve called you to do without airplanes.” 
So, since I’m not nearly through in 
ministry, I got back on my faith and began 
believing for a Citation Mustang. But our 
God is the God who does exceeding, 
abundantly above all that we can ask or 
think (according to Ephesians 3:20).

“Our God is the God who does 
exceeding, abundantly above all 
that we can ask or think.”

IT’S HERE!

I received a call from Keith and Phyllis Moore, and they 
said that the Lord had instructed them to sow their Citation 
V into JSMI. That’s far better, bigger and faster!

We are so grateful and we’re standing in faith with the 
Moores for their Falcon 900. We encourage all our partners 
to stand with them as well.

I’d also like to thank everyone who sowed financial seed 
into this project. It gives us extra funds 
to operate our new airplane and puts us 
in a good position for any maintenance 
we may need in the future. 

Thank you, Lord, for being so 
faithful!

In Him,
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Evangelism and Discipleship
The Heartbeat of God–the Heartbeat of This Ministry
by Jerry Savelle

Since the birth of the Church, God has given 
every member of the Body of Christ the 
responsibility of being His witness. Jesus said, 
“And you shall be witnesses to Me in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of 
the earth” (Acts 1:8).
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Evangelism and Discipleship
The Heartbeat of God–the Heartbeat of This Ministry
by Jerry Savelle

GOD DESIRES THE ENTIRE WORLD to be filled with the 
knowledge of His Son. Once individuals gain this knowledge, 
they can invite Jesus into their hearts, making Him the Lord 
of their lives.

But the Christian experience doesn’t stop there. After 
people accept Jesus as Savior, they must be discipled. Jesus 
said, “Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I 
have commanded you” (Matthew 28:19–20). 

Not only is this “making disciples of all nations” God’s 
passion, it’s also been the number one pursuit of Jerry Savelle 
Ministries International for the past 47 years.

Shortly after I surrendered my life to Christ in 1969, I 
heard God speak the words “Go ye.” That’s exactly what I’ve 
done for nearly 50 years now. Someone once asked, “Brother 
Jerry, how much longer do you plan to keep going like this?” 
I said, “Until I hear the Lord say, ‘Stop ye’!”  

It has been my great joy to see hundreds of thousands 
of people throughout the world come to Christ. It’s also 
been my joy to see multitudes of them discipled in God’s 
Word, becoming strong, mature Christians. I can honestly 
tell you I never tire of seeing this process; it’s my drive, 
my passion. 

Forty-seven years ago I read these words spoken by 
Jesus: “The harvest truly is plentiful, but the laborers are few. 
Therefore pray the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers 
into His harvest” (Matthew 9:37–38). This statement made 
a huge impact on me. Immediately, I fell to my knees 
and assured God that He could count on me. I made the 
commitment I would be one of the laborers in His harvest. 
I did just as the prophet Isaiah did when God said, “Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for Us?” (Isaiah 6:8). I said, 
“Here am I. Send me.”

The commitment I made that day has since taken me to 
the four corners of the world, where I’ve told the story of 
our wonderful Savior to masses of people. However, there 
are still multitudes who have yet to hear the good news.

By inspiration of the Holy Spirit, the apostle Paul asked 
this question: How then shall they call on Him in whom 
they have not believed? And how shall they believe in Him 
of whom they have not heard? And how shall they hear 
without a preacher? And how shall they preach unless they 
are sent? (Romans 10:14–15). I can confidently say that I 
am a “sent one.” Being sent is what my life is about; it’s on 
my mind day and night. Although I’ve been at this great 
work of evangelism and discipleship for a long time, God 
has given me a sense of urgency in my spirit to take the 
work to a higher level.

The greatest need in the Church today is for more believers 
who will embrace the God-given command to be His 

witnesses. After all, it doesn’t take more than a few minutes 
of watching the evening news to confirm the world we live 
in is ripe for a mighty move of God, the likes of which has 
never been experienced.

Nothing thrills me more than seeing men and women 
become stirred for souls and embrace God’s zeal to reach 
others with the love of Christ. I know it’s just a matter of time 
before the glory of God manifests in the earth through signs, 
wonders and miracles as we experience the outpouring of 
the Holy Ghost we’ve all longed to see. 

We Still Have Work to Do
The last report I read from the U.S. State Department cited 
approximately 195 nations currently in existence in the world. 
These nations are comprised of some 16,000 ethnic groups, 
of which 6,900 are still unreached for God. When Jesus 
said we are to go into all nations, the Greek word translated 
as nations is ethnos, from which we get the English word 
ethnic. My point is this: when it comes to evangelism and 
discipleship, we still have work to do!

I love what world missionary-evangelist Dr. T.L. Osborn 
used to say: “Evangelism is our number one job. It always has 
been and always will be.” Just as evangelism was the number 
one job for Dr. Osborn, so will it continue to be for Jerry 
Savelle Ministries International.

I recently announced to my staff that our objective for 2016 
is to think, speak and believe bigger. We’re not going to rest on 
our previous achievements—we’re going for the bigger and 
the greater! We at JSMI are believing for a bigger outreach to 
the nations of the world and an even greater harvest of souls 
than we’ve experienced 
before. 

I want to challenge 
you right now to 
rekindle the flame of 
God that burns within 
you. Refuse to allow 
the cares of the world 
and the distractions of 
the ages to prevent you 
from being the witness 
God has called you to 
be. Don’t be satisfied 
with just warming the 
bench in your local 
church; get involved 
with evangelism. 

You may say, “But, 
Brother Jerry, I’m not 
called to travel to the 
nations of the world.” 

“I want to 

challenge you 

right now to 

rekindle the flame 

of God that burns 

within you.”
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That’s okay. If you can’t go, you can help send me, and others 
like me, whom God has called to go. We are all co-workers 
in God’s service; we each have a part to play in growing His 
Church, just as the early believers did: [Paul] planted the seed, 
Apollos watered it, but God has been making it grow. The one 
who plants and the one who waters have one purpose, and they 
will each be rewarded according to their own labor. For we 
are co-workers in God’s service (1 Corinthians 3:6, 8–9 NIV).

Jerry Savelle Ministries International is a co-worker in 
God’s service with many other individuals and organizations 
throughout the world. I want to introduce you to just a few 
of these special people who will tell in their own words how 
God is touching the world through their faith and obedience. 

Valley Faith Fellowship—
Delano, CA

For more than 17 years, Faith Valley Fellowship has 
been traveling to the Philippines, touching the nation 
with the love of God. 

Our outreaches begin with a two-day conference 
for local pastors and leaders, in which we encourage 
them through the Word of God to keep fighting the 
good fight of faith. 

Valley Faith Fellowship crusades in the cities of 
Tacloban, Ormoc and Cebu draw approximately 
3,500 people nightly, and we consistently see many 
come to the Lord. In addition to providing most of 
the families in attendance with a bag of groceries, we 
also have a feeding program for children in one of the 
local barangay (districts). Through the years, we have 
reached out to over half a million people.

Jerry Savelle Ministries International has been a 
significant part of these outreaches, helping us not 
only to spread the gospel but also to accomplish the 
vision God has given us. JSMI has been a tremendous 
blessing every year as we endeavor to reach this 
nation. So, with heartfelt gratitude, we would like 
to say thank you, Dr. Savelle, Ms. Carolyn and the 
JSMI family.

Pastor Kathy Juarez
Valley Faith Fellowship

www.valleyfaithfellowship.org

Living Faith International—
Kenya, East Africa 

Since 1987, Living Faith International (LFI) has 
provided invaluable support to the orphaned and 
vulnerable children (OVC) of Kenya. With an estimated 
53 million OVCs currently living in Sub-Saharan 
Africa, the needs are almost beyond comprehension.

LFI currently provides care and education for 66 
children in Nairobi. Fourteen are enrolled in either 
the university or various colleges; one of these is in 
medical school, and another is in nursing school. The 
remaining children attend primary and high school. 

Our mission is to raise these children to be Christian 
leaders and help them develop the character they need 
to make a difference in their generation. 

Feeding, clothing and educating these young people 
requires tremendous resources. Jerry Savelle Ministries 
International provides the critical support we need to 
fulfill the vision God has given us. Thank you, Jerry 
Savelle and JSMI, for your partnership; together we 
are overcoming the challenging circumstances Africa 
presents as we help change the lives of these children.

Carla Porter
Living Faith International

www.livingfaithinternational.com

JSMI Australia Mission—
India 

Pastor Timothy Manoah and his team minister to the 
practical needs of remote tribes of India in an unusual 
way: they distribute treadle sewing machines to the 
local widows.

In an area where there is no electricity, the treadle 
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machines serve as a lifeline, enabling women to support 
their families with their sewing. Through the generous 
donations of our partners, JSMI Australia recently 
supplied two much-needed machines along with a 
supply of material, thread, bobbins, scissors and other 
sewing necessities. 

What an honor it is to be part of a ministry that 
not only feeds God’s Word to the indigenous people of 
India but also gives them the ability to feed themselves.

Ian Slack, Director
JSMI Australia

www.jsmiaustralia.org

West Coast Believers 
Center International—
Visalia, CA

Our mission to the nation of Uganda, Africa, is twofold: 
first, we are called to change the spiritual climate of the 
nations by training and equipping pastors and leaders, 
and second, we are called to demonstrate God’s love 
through acts of kindness.

Through our open-air crusades, school assemblies, 
village and prison ministry, television and radio 
programs, as well as leadership conferences and Bible 
education, we’ve reached hundreds of thousands of 
people. Jerry Savelle Ministries International has 
helped tremendously by providing tons of food, 
supplies and medical treatment for the 270+ widows 
and 1,800+ orphans our ministry supports on a 
monthly basis.

Words cannot express how truly grateful we are to 
be in covenant partnership with JSMI. We are honored 
to fulfill the vision God has entrusted to us as we 
represent Dr. Savelle and the ministry God has given 
him; it is a privilege we do not take lightly. Thank you 
for believing in the work we are doing and for sowing 
toward its success.

Dr. Joshua and Iliana Bulger
West Coast Believers Center International

www.wcbci.org

When I heard God speak the words “Go ye” to my spirit 
in 1969, I could never have imagined all that He would 
accomplish through Carolyn and me and the many others 
who would obey His call. 

As a partner or friend of Jerry Savelle Ministries 
International, you too play a valuable part in this ongoing 
work of evangelism and discipleship. Thank you for your love, 
your prayers, and your support as together we continue to 
fulfill God’s Great Commission to “go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature” (Mark 16:15 KJV).    

http://www.wcbci.org


WHEN I WAS A LITTLE GIRL, 
the Pentecostal church I attended 
committed one Sunday each month 
to evangelism. 
Missionaries from 
around the world 
came to speak, 
and I was always 
enthralled with the 
slides they showed 
of the work they 
were doing. Their 
testimonies, which 
were the most 
exciting things I’d 
heard at my young 
age, had a great 
influence on me.

My exposure to 
these wonderful 
men and women of God who had given 
their lives in service to Him on the 
foreign field gave birth to a dream in 
my heart: I knew even as a child I was 
called to be a missionary!

I received the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit with the evidence of speaking 
in other tongues when I was eight 

years old. I remember speaking in my 
heavenly language all night long. When 
my parents later recounted that night 

to me, they said I 
told them I’d seen 
angels. I described 
them in detail and 
even showed my 
parents where 
the angels had 
appeared in my 
room. 

One bright, 
sunny morning 
my sister and 
I were playing 
church beneath 
the big, beautiful 
oak tree  that 
stood outside our 

bedroom window. My sister was the 
song leader, I was the preacher and 
our congregation was a neatly lined-up 
row of dolls. I remember the scene as 
vividly as if it happened only yesterday. 

Suddenly, as I was about to begin 
preaching, I saw a little boy peddling 
his bicycle past our house. A new family 

had moved in three doors down the 
street the previous day. They’d just 
unloaded the boy’s bicycle from the 
truck, and he was checking out the 
neighborhood. As he sped past, I turned 
to my sister and said, “There goes the 
boy I will marry one day.”

That boy’s name was Jerry Savelle, 
and the words I spoke that morning 
certainly came to pass. On July 15 of 
this year, we will celebrate 50 years of 
marriage. Oh, the plans of God and the 
faith of children! 

There were, however, a few snags 
along the way. The night before our 
wedding, I told Jerry I had made a vow 
to God that the man I married would 
be saved and filled with the Holy Spirit, 
and would preach the gospel. I also told 
him that my husband would go to Africa 
with me as a missionary.

Jerry looked at me with his big 
brown eyes and told me emphatically, 
“That’s not me. I’m going to spend the 
rest of my life on a racetrack.”

“But you don’t know the power of 
intercessory prayer,” I responded.

Jerry surrendered to the plan of God 

by Carolyn Savelle
The Birth of a Dream

Carolyn (Creech) Savelle on the right with 
her sister, Jan—ages 9 and 6.
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for his life in February of 1969; by 1978, 
he had made his first ministry trip to 
Africa. I have the privilege of telling 
you that the mission outreaches of Jerry 
Savelle Ministries International now go 
around the world.

Our ministry in Africa is far-
reaching. We regularly minister to 
pastors in Zambia, Malawi, Botswana, 
Tanzania, Kenya, South Africa, Uganda, 
Nigeria, Ethiopia, Sudan and Congo. We 
love seeing people come to the Lord; 
however, our greater vision is mass 
discipleship.    

Our discipleship commitment is 
to equip pastors with the materials 
they need to mature in the Word. In 
turn, they teach the Bible truths they’ve 
learned to their congregations, enabling 
them to live the victorious lives God 
has designed for all believers. JSMI’s 
two Bible school curricula, Basic Bible 
Principles and Faith Energizers, are 
not only distributed in Africa, but in 
other countries including Australia, 
Brazil, Canada, China, Costa Rica, 
Ecuador, Germany, India, Marshall 
Islands, Nepal, Norway, Philippines, 
Singapore, Thailand, Ukraine and, most 
recently, Ireland.

The journey of my life has truly been 
an adventure in faith—one I would not 
exchange for anything in this world. All 
I can say is, “Thank you, Jesus. I love 
You so much and thank You with all my 
heart for causing Your Word to come 
to pass in my life and in Jerry’s.”    

What can you do to battle 
against the forces that seek the 
destruction of your family and 

community? You can pray.
In this powerful curriculum package by Dr. Jerry Savelle, 
you’ll discover the prayer known throughout Christian 
history as the prayer that gets results: the prayer of petition. 
Join Jerry Savelle as he reveals:

• Illustrations of petitioning prayer found in God’s Word
• The biblical definitions of petition and supplication
• How to craft a prayer that gets results

As you learn the biblical way to petition the Ruler of All, 
you’ll see miraculous answers to your prayers.

Hardback book, study guide, 11 teaching 
sessions on 3 DVDs and 6 CDs

0036PK-Package
Price: $70

Order online now
www.JerrySavelle.org

866.576.4872

0036BK-Book only
Price: $18
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AT THE TIME HE SPOKE these words, Jesus had not gone to 
the cross; therefore, His followers could not yet comprehend 
the full extent of God’s love for people. Not so with you and 
me. We read these words from a redemptive perspective. The 
sacrificial death, burial and resurrection of Jesus Christ was, 
and is, the most resolute demonstration of God’s passion for 
all mankind, whom He created in His image.

It’s been said that to love God is to love what He loves—and 
we know the great heartbeat of God is souls. For this reason, 
to have a passion for God is to have a passion for souls. 
The apostle Paul had this kind of passion. He was probably 
more intimate with God than anyone else of his time. Jesus 
personally manifested Himself to Paul, revealing the inner 
workings of the new covenant. Peter had lived, walked and 
eaten with Jesus, yet Paul had more revelation than Peter. 

Bible scholars believe Paul wrote his letter to the Philippians 
some 30 years into his ministry. Although Paul had experienced 
three decades of intimacy with Jesus, he wanted more. 

[For my determined purpose is] that I may know 
Him [that I may progressively become more deeply 
and intimately acquainted with Him, perceiving and 
recognizing and understanding the wonders of His 
Person more strongly and clearly], and that I may in 

A Passion 
for God–a 
Passion for 
Souls  
by Jerry Savelle

We are familiar with the words of Jesus recorded 
in John 3:16–17: “For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever 
believes in Him should not perish but have 
everlasting life. For God did not send His Son 
into the world to condemn the world, but that 
the world through Him might be saved.” 

that same way come to know the power outflowing from 
His resurrection [which it exerts over believers], and 
that I may so share His sufferings as to be continually 
transformed [in the spirit into His likeness even] to 
His death (Philippians 3:10 AMPC).

The word know in its strongest form means “intercourse” 
or “the mingling of two lives.” It’s one thing to know about 
God; however, to know God is to have intimate fellowship 
with Him. The Bible says, Now Adam knew Eve his wife, and 
she conceived (Genesis 4:1). This is intimacy.

Whether we are new in our faith or seasoned believers, our 
goal should be to know Him and the wonders of His person 
more strongly and clearly. Acting on Philippians 3:10 (that 
I may know Him and the power of His resurrection) not just 
memorizing it, will cause it to become part of our lives. The 
Word of God we act on, we will never forget.

Many in the Body of Christ understand that through 
Jesus Christ we have access to God’s blessing, healing and 
provision. I’ve taught these truths for 47 years now. However, 
some believers still know more about the blessings than 
they know the Blesser. They know more about healing and 
provision than they know the Healer and Provider. God 
never said, “Seek My hand.” No! He said, “Seek My face” 
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(see 2 Chronicles 7:14; Psalm 27:8; Hosea 5:15). God’s hand 
represents provision; His face represents intimacy. 

Quality Time with God
The apostle Paul had this to say about prayer: Be anxious 
for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, 
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God 
(Philippians 4:6). God desires that we bring our needs to 
Him in an attitude of faith and with thanksgiving. 

It is God’s nature to give; He’s already promised to provide 
all we ask through our relationship with Him. However, God 
desires that we spend quality time with Him. 

God loves to fellowship with us when we aren’t asking 
anything for ourselves and we’re only asking, “Father, is there 
anything I can do for You?” When our determined purpose 
is to know God and to have a passion for Him, we’ll have 
such a hunger for quality time with Him that we’ll not want 
to go one day without it.

The Word of God tells us that we have received the Spirit of 
adoption by whom we cry out, “Abba, Father” (Romans 8:15). 
The closest English word we have to the Greek word Abba 
is “Daddy.” God wants us to know Him as Father—and as 
Daddy. As Father, He will lovingly correct us with His Word 
when needed. But as Daddy, He wants to be our friend. 

God called Abraham His friend; He consulted with him 
before He did anything about Sodom and Gomorrah. Just as 
God received input from his friend Abraham, so He wants to do 
with you and me. God wants to spend quality time with us so 
that we may know Him intimately as Father, Daddy and friend. 

Jesus said, “No longer do I call you servants, for a servant 
does not know what his master is doing; but I have called you 
friends, for all things that I heard from My Father I have made 
known to you” (John 15:15). 

Armed with the revelation of Jesus and a passion for God 
that comes from spending quality time with Him, we become 
infused with a fire that comes through the Holy Ghost. Paul 
echoes this thought in Philippians 4:13 when he says, I can 
do all things [which He has called me to do] through Him who 
strengthens and empowers me [to fulfill His purpose—I am 
self-sufficient in Christ’s sufficiency; I am ready for anything 
and equal to anything through Him who infuses me with inner 
strength and confident peace] (AMPC).

The amount of God’s presence and power we experience 
on a daily basis is in direct proportion to the level of quality 
time we spend with Him.

Times of Refreshing
The Word of God says times of refreshing come from the 
presence of the Lord (see Acts 3:19). God desires to refresh 
His people, to lift all oppression and heaviness so that they 
may develop a greater passion for Him and for souls. God 

wants to reveal His manifested goodness so that the whole 
world might be filled with His glory.

When we increase the amount of time we spend with 
God, removing all distractions and abandoning ourselves to 
His presence and will, He refreshes us. From this refreshed 
position our passion for Him increases, which makes us fit 
for His use in reaching others. 

I have learned over the past 47 years of ministry that 
being used by God in a significant way requires making the 
following seven quality decisions:

• Never lose your hunger and thirst for God.
• Renew your quest to know God intimately.
• Press in and walk closer to Jesus.
• Rekindle your desire for the Word of God.
• Deepen your relationship with the Holy Spirit.
• Keep your life pure.
• Give yourself to prayer.
Making—and keeping—these decisions will cause us to 

become vessels of honor, sanctified and useful for the Master, 
prepared for every good work (2 Timothy 2:21). Remember, to 
love God is to love what He loves—and the greatest heartbeat 
of God is souls.

Being used by God as vessels of honor requires that we be 
consistent in our fellowship with Him. The way we get to know 
someone in the natural is by spending time with the person 
on a consistent basis. I know my wife, Carolyn, because I’ve 
fellowshipped with her on a consistent basis throughout our 
nearly 50 years of marriage. I know the sound of her voice. I 
know her likes and dislikes, and she knows mine. 

Knowing God does not come from spending time with Him 

“Being used by God 

as vessels of honor 

requires that we be 

consistent in our 

fellowship with Him.”
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every now and then or having a copy of His Book (the Bible) and 
reading it once in a while. We come to know God by learning 
how to hear and recognize His voice. God wants us to know 
His voice so that when He speaks to us, we hear Him and obey.

When we have a passion for God, we will seek Him as our 
soul’s first necessity. If we seek Him, we will find Him. God 
is not hiding from us; He is eager to make Himself known 
to us and to show us His ways. 

The Promise within  
God’s Ways
The word way means “a road; a course of life; a mode of 
action.” Our choice to walk in God’s ways comes with this 
promise spoken by Moses: “You shall walk in all the ways 
which the LORD your God has commanded you, that you 
may live and that it may be well with you, and that you may 
prolong your days in the land” (Deuteronomy 5:33).

When we seek God as our first necessity (not as our last 
resort), choosing to walk in His ways, He will take us higher, 
deeper and farther than we ever dreamed to go. 

The devil isn’t concerned when we busy ourselves doing 
things for the Lord—especially when our busy-ness keeps 
us from fellowshipping with God. Without spending quality 
time with Him, our “ways” become burdensome. We end 
up doing things without divine inspiration and can easily 
become burned-out. When we choose instead to seek God 
as our soul’s first necessity and to walk in His ways, we will 
experience wellness in every area of our lives. 

To seek means “to go in search of” or in modern vernacular 
to “go after.” When the Pharisees and scribes complained that 
Jesus ate with tax collectors and sinners, He spoke this parable: 

“What man of you, having a hundred sheep, if he 
loses one of them, does not leave the ninety-nine in 
the wilderness and go after the one which is lost until 
he finds it? And when he has found it, he lays it on 
his shoulders, rejoicing. And when he comes home, 
he calls together his friends and neighbors, saying to 
them, ‘Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep 
which was lost!’ I say to you that likewise there will be 
more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than 
over ninety-nine just persons who need no repentance” 
(Luke 15:4–7, italics added).

Within God’s ways lies a natural order in which God first 
seeks us when we are yet sinners. Once we receive Jesus as 
our Lord and Savior, we, in turn, come to the place where 
we seek God as our soul’s first necessity. 

God created us in His image—but when we pursue Him 
with a passion, we become like Him. And that’s when our 
passion for God becomes a passion for souls!    

In this timely and straightforward book, Dr. 
Jerry Savelle reveals God’s plan for you to 
experience His best in these last days. Going 
for the Gold is a journey of self-discovery 
on which you’ll learn how to:

• Take inventory of your life
• Renew your mind
• Develop discipline … and much more

Don’t settle for second best. As you 
implement the practical truths contained in 
this book, you’ll find the joy of experiencing 
God’s best in every area of your life!

Are you experiencing 
God’s best in every area 

of your life?

0199BK Book Price: $10

Order online now
www.JerrySavelle.org

866.576.4872

http://www.jerrysavelle.org/store/products/240-going-for-the-gold.aspx
http://www.JerrySavelle.org


IN 1980 BROTHER JERRY asked me 
to go to Kenya, Africa, with him to 
fulfill the vision God had given to him 
and his wife, Carolyn. At first I said I 
didn’t want to go to Africa. He said, 
“Will you pray about going with me?” 
I prayed, and over that year God put 
in my heart a love for the nations of 
the world. So, in 1981, I made my first 
trip out of the USA. We went to Kenya, 
and that trip changed my life forever 
about missions and about God’s great 
commission when Brother Jerry shared 
more with me about what God told him 
about his part in “Go ye.”

Let’s look in the book of Acts to see 
what God says concerning the world.

With God All Things 
Are Possible
by Joe McCroskey

“Go into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every 
creature. He who believes and 
is baptized will be saved; but 
he who does not believe will be 
condemned. And these signs will 
follow those who believe: In my 
name they will cast out demons; 
they will speak with new tongues; 
they will take up serpents; and if 
they drink anything deadly, it will 
by no means hurt them; they will 
lay hands on the sick, and they 
will recover” (Mark 16:15–20).

Today, we are still writing the book 
of Acts, and just as those first disciples 
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recorded what God did through them, I 
would like to share some things God has 
done through Jerry Savelle Ministries 
International. I have made many trips 
with Brother Jerry since 1981. We saw 
what Jesus did in the New Testament, 
and in order to carry out His will, we 
did and continue to do the same things. 
Everywhere Jesus went, He touched 
people and made their lives better. We 
are His body and carry on His work 
in the world. One of the things God 
showed us was to meet the physical 
needs of people (in Jesus’ name), as 
well as their spiritual needs. We found 
that was the key if we were to represent 
Him in all we do.

Every person in the world has the 
right to know about our Savior, Jesus 
Christ. Not just know Him, but know 
what He has done for them. If they 
receive Him, their lives will never be 
the same. In the 35 years since 1981, 
I have seen hundreds of thousands of 
lives change.

Below are some of the methods we 
have chosen to show people the love 
God has for them.

From the beginning, JSMI has held 
gospel crusades and church meetings 
where people can receive Jesus and make 
Him Lord of their lives. As we’ve laid 
hands on the sick, we’ve seen thousands 
of miracles over the years. In big city 
meetings, we can have crowds in the 
thousands. In villages, we might only 
share the gospel with a few. We have 
learned to plant seed everywhere we 
go. One great need we saw over and 
over was for discipleship. People must 
learn the Word of God in order to live 
victorious lives. So, the Lord instructed 
Brother Jerry to start Bible schools all 
over the world. Thousands have now 
taken our courses and graduated. Many 
of them are pastors who now preach the 
gospel all over their part of the world. 
We also sponsor pastors’ seminars for 
further discipleship training. Teaching 
the Word of Faith changes lives forever.

We continue working on means 

of mass discipleship training so that 
these men and women of God are 
fully equipped to carry out the gospel 
wherever they go. Brother Jerry’s 
materials are being used in over 25 
countries, going into homes, hospitals, 
and prisons. In one prison we helped 
build a structure to keep the prisoners 
out of the cold, heat, and rain. The 
chaplain of that prison took our Bible 
school, and then preached what he 
learned to the inmates. When we 
dedicated the structure, 90 percent of 
the prisoners had accepted the Lord 
Jesus Christ. I have been in many 
prisons, but not one where I felt the 
love of God like I did in that place. It 
was almost overwhelming.

Methods We  
Call “God’s Love 
in Action”
We have always been diligent to find out 
what local people need, and then see 
what our part should be in helping meet 
that need. JSMI has dug water wells. In 
the bush of Africa where there’s no fresh 
water for the people, we found that just 
fresh water cured many diseases. We’ve 
brought medical help to other areas 
of rural Africa with several doctors 
or nurses who traveled with us and 
set up portable clinics. Several times 
we’ve taken large amounts of clothing 
to distribute to those in need. One time 
Brother Jerry took ten suits, I took ten 
more, and Levi Strauss donated 500 
pairs of Levi slacks (plus we had shirts 
& ties too). We gave them to Kenyan 
pastors-in-training. It was so funny—no 
matter how tall, short, big, or small the 
pastors were, the next day every one 
of them was wearing what they called 
“their own personal Jerry Savelle suit.”

I can go on and on, but I want 
you to have a clear picture of what 
we’ve done and continue to do all 
over the world. In addition, to help 
with children’s education, we have 
distributed thousands of backpacks 
full of school supplies in orphanages, 



small privately-owned schools, and 
very poor villages. We have provided 
school clothes for numerous students 
who would not have been able to go to 
school if not helped. We continue to 
feed many students in several schools 
so they have a good breakfast and can 
do better in their schoolwork. In one 
outreach to one particular school, we 
were able to bring in several tons of 
food to feed over 1000 students. 

We have provided food for massive 
numbers of villagers where drought 
destroyed their crops. We’ve given tons 
of food to families, and if you feed a 
man’s child, he sees first hand the love 

of God in action. Then you can share 
the goodness of our God with him.

We continue to take care of 
orphanages by supplying the children 
with three good meals a day. Most 
orphans only get one meal a day, and 
not a good one. We help widows learn 
to support their families. When Carolyn 
Savelle, as a young girl, had a vision of 
helping Africans, little did she know 
it would become one of our major 
outreaches that has changed lives forever.

I am so glad that I went with 
Brother Jerry to Africa. I have been 
going all over the world for 35 years 
now and would hate to think I had said 

“Every person in the 

world has the right 

to know about our 

Savior, Jesus Christ.”

no to what God had planned for my 
life. This is just a small part of what 
a vision can produce. With God all 
things are possible!    
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The Bible assures us that through Christ 

we have access by faith to a remarkable 

state of grace—or favor—in which we firmly 

and securely stand. This state of God’s 

favor is not a physical place, like the state 

of Texas. Rather it is defined as “a manner 

of standing; an attitude or position.”

In Living in a Continual State of God’s 

Favor, Dr. Jerry Savelle provides enhanced 

teaching on the topic of God’s favor. This 

book is designed to help you experience all 

that this manner of living offers, including 

the power, love, and soundness of mind 

that are indicative of experiencing favor 

on a continual basis. Join Jerry Savelle on 

a journey to understanding …

• The four characteristics of a life of favor

• The biblical secret of blessing the blessed

• The God of surprises

• How to take God’s Word from truth to 
personal revelation

Available July 5
Pre-order yours today!

www.JerrySavelle.org

866.576.4872

“The revelation that we are in right standing with God through Jesus Christ is the 
key to opening every other revelation contained in God’s Word.” –Jerry Savelle

0222BK Book Price $12

God doesn’t want to you experience His 

favor only occasionally. He wants you to 

live in it. So lay hold of the fact that you are 

in right standing with God, be deliberate 

about acting on the Bible truths revealed 

in this book, and then enjoy the blessings 

of living in a continual state of God’s favor.

New Book

http://www.JerrySavelle.org


Expect God’s favor to 
change your life!

In Dr. Jerry Savelle’s foundational teaching on 
God’s grace, or “divine favor,” he demonstrates 
how those who lay hold of the principles 
of God’s kingdom will experience specific 
benefits including:

• Supernatural increase and promotion
• Great victories against great odds
• Increase in assets
• Preferential treatment
The Favor of God reveals the biblical truths 

that, when applied, will give you the opportunity 
to experience the fullness of God’s supernatural 
favor in your life!

0199BK Book Price $18

You are anointed by God Himself 
to share the good news!

In Dr. Jerry Savelle’s classic book, Sharing Jesus 
Effectively, he presents the principles he learned 
early in his ministry that have helped him bring 
thousands to know Jesus.

“I have proven these principles in my own 
witnessing experience. I pray that you too will 
come to understand them thoroughly, and will 
allow them to guide you as you share the good 
news of Jesus Christ with others.”—Jerry Savelle

3012BK Book Price $8
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What I Learned 
 from the men who imparted into me the most

FOR MORE THAN FOUR DECADES, Dr. Jerry Savelle has 
been an ambassador of faith to the nations, a prophetic voice 
to the Body of Christ, and a mentor to subsequent generations. 
Now, in this multi-media package based on his new book, 
What I Learned from the men who imparted into me the most, 
he reveals foundational truths gleaned from some of God’s 
most compelling and anointed twentieth-century preachers 
and statesmen including:

• Kenneth Copeland
• Oral Roberts
• Kenneth Hagin
• T.L. Osborn

The release of the What I Learned hardcover book marks 
the first time Dr. Savelle has made public numerous photos 
from his personal album chronicling his association with these 
powerful men of God over the past forty plus years.

Also included is a candid narrative with Jerry and Carolyn 
Savelle, recounting their personal relationships with Kenneth 
and Gloria Copeland, Oral and Evelyn Roberts, Kenneth and 
Oretha Hagin, T.L. and Daisy Osborn, and others who impacted 
their life and ministry. You’ll laugh, you might cry, but you’ll 
most certainly be inspired and encouraged as you walk with 
them through their historic journey of faith.

Whether you’re called to the nations or appointed to 
represent Jesus in your everyday life, the truths imparted to 
you from this comprehensive multi-media package are sure 
to impact not only your life and ministry, but also the lives of 
generations to come.    

Book, 2-DVDs and 6-CDs in leatherette case
0226PK       Package       $60

Order online now
www.JerrySavelle.org

866.576.4872

http://www.JerrySavelle.org
http://www.jerrysavelle.org/store/products/212-impact-impartation-what-i-learned.aspx
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United States
Christian Television Network

Sunday, 7:30am (CST)

(DISH ch. 267; DirecTV ch. 376)

Stay connected to Dr. Jerry Savelle via these media sites where you can watch him on YouTube or listen to his Podcasts. We invite 
you to leave a comment on our Facebook page, join the conversation on Twitter, or visit us at www.jerrysavelle.org.

JSMI TV

Connect. Listen. Watch. Read. Learn.

You’re Invited!
Join Pastor Justin Bridges and the Heritage of Faith Christian Center family as we 

Livestream every Sunday morning at 10am (Central): www.heritageoffaith.com.

Daystar Television Network
Tuesday, 6:00pm (CST)

(DISH ch. 263; DirecTV ch. 369)

Believer’s Voice of Victory Network
Friday 5am (CST)

For additional listings go to:

www.bvovn.com/schedule

Worldwide
Daystar Television Network

www.jerrysavelle.org

Canada
Miracle Channel

Sunday, 12:00pm (CST)

United Kingdom
Loveworld, 

Sky Channel 768

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/jerry-savelle-ministries-video/id264629270
http://dev.jerrysavelle.org/feed/
https://www.youtube.com/user/JerrySavelle
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/jerry-savelle-ministries-audio/id264629274
https://twitter.com/jerrysavellemin
http://www.JerrySavelle.org
https://www.facebook.com/JerrySavelleMinistries
http://www.jerrysavelle.org
http://www.heritageoffaith.com
http://www.jerrysavelle.org

